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DEDICATION 
This shawl design is dedicated to the memory of Klaziena McKinlay Swanson (nee Greve) 
— beloved mother of Sharon Hill of the Southside Sweeties Crochet Group, Beenleigh 

Bowls Club. 
 

ABBREVIATIONS 
US terms 
ch chain 

dc double crochet 
edc extended double crochet 
fpdc front post double crochet 
sc single crochet 
sk skip 
sp space 

st stitch 
 

NOTES 

This pattern is for beginning to intermediate crocheters. 

It is for a rectangular or triangular pattern shawl of 1000 to 2000m, depending on the 

number of repeats made. 

The rectangular repeating pattern can be used for anything from a rectangle shawl, 
pillow/cushion cover, table runner, table cloth, placemat, dresser cover, or as a larger 
item for across the end of the bed. 

The highlight on the triangle pattern indicates next side. 

I personally like to do the first dc of a row as a stacked single crochet, or a chainless 
double crochet, but if you like you can do three chain instead.  

Common mistakes I made during crochet: 
- missing a 4/5/7 chain space at the point of the shawl 
- missing a 2ch/dc at the point of the shawl. I often wouldn’t correct this error. Where 

the stitches would normally go into a 2ch space, I would just do the stitches on the 

next row into the single dc 
- missing a skip when doing the first part of a crossed stitch. 

How I used two Scheepjes Whirls for the one pictured—I started with the first Whirl and at 

the first colour change, swapped over to the second Whirl. I continued crocheting with 
that colour and the next colour change, then swapped back to the first Whirl. I continued 

crocheting with that colour and the next colour change, then swapped back to the 
second Whirl. I continue on with this method until the end. 
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TRIANGULAR SHAWL 
Start with a magic ring or chain 4 and close with a slip stitch to close ring. 

ROW PATTERN 
STITCH 

COUNT 

1 5dc 

2ch 

5dc, turn 

 

 

10dc, 2ch 

2 2dc in 1st st, ch, 2x(dc in next dc, ch, sk dc) 

(2dc, 2ch, 2dc) in 2ch sp 

2x(ch, sk dc, dc in next dc), ch, 2dc in last dc, turn 

 

 

12dc, 8ch 

3 3dc in 1st dc, dc in each dc and ch sp 

(2dc, 2ch, 2dc) in 2ch sp 

dc in each dc and ch sp, 3dc in last st, turn 

 

 

26dc, 2ch 

4 2dc in 1st dc, 6x(dc in next dc, dc in previous dc, sk 2dc), dc in 2ch 

sp, dc in previous dc,  

(edc, 2ch, edc crossed with other) in 2ch sp 

dc in next dc, dc in previous 2ch sp, 6x(sk 2dc, dc in next dc, dc in 
previous dc), 2dc in last dc, turn 

 

 

4dc, 14 

crossed 

dc, 1 
crossed 
edc, 2ch 

5 3dc in 1st dc, dc in each st 

(2dc, 2ch, 2dc) in 2ch sp 

dc in each st, 3dc in last dc, turn 

 

 

42dc, 2ch 
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ROW PATTERN 
STITCH 

COUNT 

6 2dc in 1st dc, ch, 10x(dc in next dc, ch, sk dc) 

(2dc, 2ch, 2dc) in 2ch sp 

10x(ch, sk dc, dc in next dc), ch, 2dc in last dc, turn 

 

 

28dc, 24ch 

7 (dc, sc) in 1st dc, 6x(5ch, sk dc, sc in next dc), 4ch, sk dc 

(dc, 2ch, dc) in 2ch sp 

4ch, sk dc, 6x(sc in next dc, 5ch, sk dc), (sc, dc) in last dc, turn 

 

 

14sc, 4dc, 

70ch 

8 5dc in 1st dc, 3x(sc in 5ch sp, sk sc, 7dc in 5ch sp, sk sc), sc in 4ch 

sp, sk dc 

7dc in 2ch sp 

sk dc, sc in 4ch sp, sk sc, 3x(7dc in 5ch sp, sk sc, sc in 5ch sp, sk sc), 
5dc in last dc, turn 

 

 

8sc, 59dc 

9 (dc, sc) in 1st dc, 5ch, sk 2dc, sc in next dc, 3x(5ch, sk dc/sc/dc, sc 

in next dc, 5ch, sk 3dc, sc in next dc), 5ch, sk dc/sc, sc in next dc 

8ch 

sk 5dc, sc in next dc, 5ch, sk sc/dc, 3x(sc in next dc, 5ch, sk 3dc, sc 

in next dc, 5ch, sk dc/sc/dc), sc in next dc, 5ch, (sc, dc) in last dc, 
turn 

 

 

18sc, 2dc, 

88ch 

10 (dc, sc) in 1st dc, 2x[2x(5ch, sk sc, sc in 5ch sp), 3dc in next sc, sc in 

5ch sp], 2x(5ch, sk sc, sc in 5ch sp), 3dc in next sc 

(sc, 5ch, dc, 5ch, sc) in 8ch sp 

3dc in next sc, sc in 5ch sp, 2x[2x(5ch, sk sc, sc in 5ch sp), 3 dc in 
next sc, sc in 5ch sp), 5ch, sk sc, sc in 5ch sp, 5ch, (sc, dc) in last 

dc, turn 

 

                     

20sc, 21dc, 

70ch 
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ROW PATTERN 
STITCH 

COUNT 

11 dc in 1st dc, ch, 3dc in next sc, 3x(sc in 5ch sp, 5ch, sk sc, sc in 5ch 

sp, 3dc in next sc, sk dc, sc in next dc, sk dc, 3dc in next sc), sc in 
5ch sp 

8ch 

sk dc, sc in 5ch sp, 3x(3dc in next sc, sk dc, sc in next dc, sk dc, 
3dc in next sc, sc in 5ch sp, 5ch, sk sc, sc in 5ch sp), 3 dc in next sc, 

ch, dc in last dc, turn  

 

                                  

20sc, 44dc, 

40ch 

12 (dc, sc) in 1st dc, 5ch, sk dc, 3x(sc in next dc, sk dc, 3dc in next sc, 

sc in 5ch sp, 3dc in next sc, sk dc, sc in next dc, 5ch, sk dc/sc/dc), 
sc in next dc, sk dc, 3dc in next sc 

(sc, 3dc, 2ch, 3dc, sc) in 8ch sp 

3x(3dc in next sc, sk dc, sc in next dc, 5ch, sk dc/sc/dc, sc in next 
dc, sk dc, 3dc in next sc, sc in 5ch sp), 3dc in next sc, sk dc, sc in 
next dc, 5ch, sk dc, (sc, dc) in last dc, turn 

 

                                              

24sc, 50dc, 

42ch 

13 (dc, sc) in 1st dc, 5ch, sk sc, 3x(sc in 5ch sp, 5ch, sk sc/dc, sc in next 

dc, sk dc, 3dc in next sc, sk dc, sc in next dc, 5ch, sk dc/sc), sc in 

5ch sp, 5ch, sk sc/dc, sc in next dc, sk dc, 3dc in next sc, sk dc, sc 
in next dc, 5ch, sk dc 

dc in 2ch sp 

5ch, sk dc, 3x(sc in next dc, sk dc, 3dc in next sc, sk dc, sc in next 
dc, 5ch, sk dc/sc, sc in 5ch sp, 5ch, sk sc/dc), sc in next dc, sk dc, 

3dc in next sc, sk dc, sc in next dc, 5ch, sk dc/sc, sc in 5ch sp, 5ch, 
sk sc, (sc, dc) in last dc, turn 

 

                           

26sc ,27dc, 

90ch 

14 (dc, sc) in 1st dc, 5ch, sk sc, 4x(sc in 5ch sp, 5ch, sk sc, sc in 5ch sp, 

5ch, sk sc/dc, sc in next dc, 5ch, sk dc/sc), sc in 5ch sp, 4ch 

(dc, 2ch, dc) in next dc 

4ch, 4x(sc in 5ch sp, 5ch, sk sc/dc, sc in next dc, 5ch, sk dc/sc, sc 
in 5ch sp, 5ch, sk sc), sc in 5ch sp, 5ch, sk sc, (sc, dc) in last dc, turn 

 

                

28sc, 4dc, 

140ch 
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ROW PATTERN 
STITCH 

COUNT 

15 (dc, sc) in 1st dc, 4x(5ch, sk sc, sc in 5ch sp, sk sc, 9dc in 5ch sp, sk 

sc, sc in 5ch sp), 5ch, sk sc, sc in 5ch sp, 7dc in 4ch sp, sk dc 

7dc in 2ch sp 

sk dc, 7dc in 4ch sp, sk sc, 4x(sc in 5ch sp, 5ch, sk sc, sc in 5ch sp, 
sk sc, 9dc in 5ch sp, sk sc), sc in 5ch sp, 5ch, sk sc, (sc, dc) in last 
dc, turn  

 

                              

20sc, 95dc, 

50ch 

16 4dc in 1st dc, 4x(ch, sk sc, sc in 5ch sp, ch, sk sc, fpdc in next 9dc), 

ch, sk sc, sc in 5ch sp, ch, sk sc 

fpdc in next 21dc 

4x(ch, sk sc, sc in 5ch sp, ch, sk sc, fpdc in next 9dc), ch, sk sc, sc in 
5ch sp, ch, sk sc, 4dc in last dc, turn 

 

                     

10sc, 8dc, 

93fpdc, 
20ch 

17 (dc, sc) in 1st dc, 5ch, sk 2dc, sc in next dc, 5x[5ch, sk ch/sc/ch, sc 

in next fpdc, 2x(5ch, sk 3fpdc, sc in next fpdc)] 

8ch 

sk 3fpdc, 5x[2x(sc in next fpdc, 5ch, sk 3fpdc), sc in next fpdc, 5ch, 

sk ch/sc/ch], sc in next dc, 5ch, sk 2dc, (sc, dc) in last dc, turn 

 

                             

34sc, 2dc, 

168ch 

18 (dc, sc) in 1st dc, 16x(5ch, sk sc, sc in 5ch sp), 5ch, sk sc 

(sc, 4ch, dc, 2ch, dc, 4ch, sc) in 8ch sp 

16x(5ch, sk sc, sc in 5ch sp), 5ch, sk sc, (sc, dc) in last dc, turn 

 

                                         

36sc, 4dc, 

180ch 
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ROW PATTERN 
STITCH 

COUNT 

19 (dc, sc) in 1st dc, 17x(3ch, sk sc, sc in 5ch sp), 3ch, sk sc, sc in 4ch 

sp 

(4ch, dc, 2ch, dc, 4ch) in 2ch sp 

sc in 4ch sp, 17x(3ch, sk sc, sc in 5ch sp), 3ch, sk sc, (sc, dc) in last 
dc, turn 

 

                                      

38sc, 4dc, 

118ch 

20 2dc in 1st dc, ch, dc in next sc, 18x(ch, dc in 3ch sp, ch, dc in next 

sc), ch, dc in 4ch sp, ch, sk dc 

(2dc, 2ch, 2dc) in 2ch sp 

ch, sk dc, dc in 4ch sp, ch, 18x(dc in next sc, ch, dc in 3ch sp, ch), 
dc in next sc, ch, 2dc in last dc, turn  

 

                                             

84dc, 80ch 

Repeat rows 3 to 20 until desired length is reached. The table on the following page 
indicates the number of repeats required. 

 
Suggested edge—End on a row 8 or 16, or make one to suit. 
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ROW REPEAT STITCH COUNT ROW REPEAT STITCH COUNT 

21 - 170dc, 2ch 39 - 314dc, 2ch 

22 42x 4dc, 86 crossed dc, 1 

crossed edc, 2ch 
40 78x 4dc, 158 crossed dc, 1 

crossed edc, 2ch 

23 - 186dc, 2ch 41 - 330dc, 2ch 

24 46x 100dc, 96ch 42 82x 172dc, 168ch 

25 24x 50sc, 4dc, 250ch 43 42x 86sc, 4dc, 430ch 

26 12x 26sc, 185dc 44 21x 44sc, 311dc 

27 12x 54sc, 2dc, 268ch 45 21x 90sc, 2dc, 448ch 

28 8x 56sc, 57dc, 190ch 46 14x 92sc, 93dc, 310ch 

29 9X 56sc, 116dc, 100ch  47 15x 92sc, 188dc, 160ch 

30 9X 60sc, 122dc, 102ch 48 15x 96sc, 194dc, 162ch 

31 9X 62sc, 63dc, 210ch 49 15x 98sc, 99dc, 330ch 

32 10x 64sc, 4dc, 320ch 50 16x 100sc, 4dc, 500ch 

33 10x 44sc, 203dc, 110ch 51 16x 66sc, 311dc, 170ch 

34 10x 22sc, 8dc, 201fpdc, 
44ch  

52 16x 24sc, 8dc, 309fpdc, 
68ch 

35 11x 70sc, 2dc, 348ch 53 17x 106sc, 2dc, 528ch 

36 34x 72sc, 4dc, 360ch 54 52x 108sc, 4dc, 540ch 

37 35x 74sc, 4dc, 226ch 55 53x 110sc, 4dc, 334ch 

38 36x 156dc, 152ch 56 54x 228dc, 224ch 

ROW REPEAT STITCH COUNT ROW REPEAT STITCH COUNT 

57 - 458dc, 2ch  - +144dc, 2ch 

58 114x 4dc, 230 crossed dc, 

1 crossed edc, 2ch 
 +36x 4dc, +72 crossed dc, 1 

crossed edc, 2ch 

59 - 474dc, 2ch  - +144dc, 2ch 

60 118x 244dc, 240ch  +36x +72dc, +72ch 

61 60x 122sc, 4dc, 610ch  +18x +36sc, 4dc, +180ch 

62 30x 62sc, 437dc  +9x +18sc, +126dc 

63 30x 126sc, 2dc, 628ch  +9x +36sc, 2dc, +180ch 

64 20x 128sc, 129dc, 430ch  +6x +36sc, +36dc, +120ch 

65 21x 128sc, 260dc, 220ch  +6x +36sc, +72dc, +60ch 

66 21x 132sc, 266dc, 222ch  +6x +36sc, +72dc, +60ch 

67 21x 134sc, 135dc, 450ch  +6x +36sc, +36dc, +120ch 

68 22x 136sc, 4dc, 680ch  +6x +36sc, 4dc, +180ch 

69 22x 88sc, 419dc, 230ch  +6x +22sc, +108dc, +60ch 

70 22x 26sc, 8dc, 417fpdc, 
92ch 

 +6x +2sc, 8dc, +108fpdc, 
+24ch 

71 23x 142sc, 2dc, 708ch  +6x +36sc, 2dc, +180ch 

72 70x 144sc, 4dc, 720ch  +18x +36sc, 4dc, +180ch 

73 71x 146sc, 4dc, 442ch  +18x +36sc, 4dc, +108ch 

74 72x 300dc, 296ch  +18x +72dc, +72ch 
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RECTANGULAR SHAWL 
Increasing the width will occur in the center panel by repeating between the astericks (*). 

ROW PATTERN 

1 Start with a chainless double crochet foundation of multiples of 24 stitches (for 

each extra repeat of two larger shells) plus 17 stitches 

turn 

 

→ 

 

2 dc in 1st dc, sk dc,  

*dc in next dc, dc in previous dc, sk 2dc* (ignore sk 2dc on last) 

turn 

 

 

 

3 dc in each dc 

turn 

 

→ 

 

4 dc in 1st dc 

*ch, sk dc, dc in next dc* 

turn 

 

 

5 dc in 1st dc, 2ch 

*sc in next dc, 5ch, sk dc* 

sc in next dc, 2ch, dc in last dc, turn 

 

→ 

 

6 dc in 1st dc, 3dc in 2ch sp 

*sk sc, sc in 5ch sp, sk sc, 7dc in 5ch sp* 

sk sc, sc in 5ch sp, sk sc, 3dc in 2ch sp, dc in last dc, turn 
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ROW PATTERN 

7 dc in 1st dc, 2ch, sk dc, sc in next dc, 5ch 

*sk dc/sc/dc, sc in next dc, 5ch, sk 3dc, sc in next dc, 5ch* 

sk dc/sc/dc, sc in next dc, 2ch, sk dc, dc in last dc, turn 

 

→ 

 

8 sc in 1st dc 

*3dc in next sc, sc in 5ch sp, 2x(5ch, sk sc, sc in 5ch sp)* 

3dc in next sc, sc in last dc, turn 

 

 

 

9 2dc in 1st sc, sk dc, sc in next dc, sk dc, 3dc in next sc 

*sc in 5ch sp, 5ch, sk sc, sc in 5ch sp, 3dc in next sc, sk dc, sc in next dc, sk dc, 

3dc in next sc* 

sc in 5ch sp, 5ch, sk sc, sc in 5ch sp, 3dc in next sc, sk dc, sc in next dc, sk dc, 
2dc in last sc, turn 

 

→ 

 

10 sc in 1st dc 

*5ch, sk dc/sc/dc, sc in next dc, sk dc, 3dc in next sc, sc in 5ch sp, 3dc in next 
sc, sk dc, sc in next dc* 

5ch, sk dc/sc/dc, sc in last dc, turn 

 

 

 

11 dc in 1st sc, 2ch,  

*sc in 5ch sp, 5ch, sk sc/dc, sc in next dc, sk dc, 3dc in next sc, sk dc, sc in next 
dc, 5ch, sk dc/sc* 

sc in 5ch sp, 2ch, dc in last sc, turn 

 

→ 
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ROW PATTERN 

12 sc in 1st dc 

*5ch, sk sc, sc in 5ch sp, 5ch, sk sc/dc, sc in next dc, 5ch, sk dc/sc, sc in 5ch sp* 

5ch, sk sc, sc in last dc, turn 

 

 

 

13 dc in 1st sc, 6dc in 5ch sp 

*sk sc, sc in 5ch sp, 5ch, sk sc, sc in 5ch sp, sk sc, 9dc in 5ch sp* 

 sk sc, sc in 5ch sp, 5ch, sk sc, sc in 5ch sp, sk sc, 6dc in 5ch sp, dc in last sc, turn 

 

→ 

 

14 fpdc in 1st dc, fpdc in next 6dc,  

*ch, sk sc, sc in 5ch sp, ch, sk sc, fpdc in next 9dc* 

ch, sk sc, sc in 5ch sp, ch, sk sc, fpdc in next 6dc, fpdc in last dc, turn 

 

 

 

15 dc in 1st dc, 2ch, sk fpdc, sc in next fpdc, ch5, sk 3fpdc, sc in next fpdc 

*5ch, sk ch/sc/ch, sc in next fpdc, 2x(5ch, sk 3fpdc, sc in next fpdc)* 

5ch, sk ch/sc/ch, sc in next fpdc, 5ch, sk 3fpdc, sc in next fpdc, 2ch, sk fpdc, dc 
in last fpdc, turn 

 

→ 

 

16 sc in 1st dc 

*5ch, sk sc, sc in 5ch sp* 

5ch, sk sc, sc in last dc, turn 
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ROW PATTERN 

17 dc in 1st sc, ch 

*sc in 5ch sp, 3ch, sk sc* 

sc in 5ch sp, ch, dc in last sc, turn 

 

→ 

 

18 dc in 1st dc, ch, dc in next sc 

*ch, dc in 3ch sp, ch, dc in next sc* 

ch, dc in last st, turn 

 

 

 

19 dc in each st and sp, turn 

 

→ 

 
Repeat from row 2. End on a row 3. 
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